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20064N6893 A|TEX,

Tested for harmful substances

www.oeko-tex.com/standardl 00

for the following articles:

Bleached' reactive and disperse dyed and finished 100o/ocotton & cotton/ polyester terry towel, with body made of
100% Gotton and border/dobby made of 1ül% viscose or 100% polyester. 1ül% cotton and cotton/polyester bathrobes &
100 % cotton woven & terry kitchen towels; including polyester sewing thread, polyester woven labels & nylon tatleta
wiüt polyamide coated label printed in black and lfXl% cotton hanger cord. Partly based on pre-certified according to
STANDARD 1ül by 0EKO-TEX@.

The results of the inspection made according to STANDARD 100 by 0EKO-TEX@, Annex 6, product class I have shown that the
above mentioned goods meet the human-ecological requirements of the STANDARD 100 by 0EK0-TEX@ presently established in
Annex 6 for baby articles.

Ïhe ceftified articles fulfil requirements of Annex XVll of REACH (incl. the use of æo colourants, nickel release, etc.), the American
requirement regarding total content of lead in children's articles (CPSIA; with the exception of accessories made from glass) and
of the Chinese standard GB 18401:2010 (labelling requirements were not verified).

The holder of the certificate, who has issued a conformity declaration according to 1S0 17050-1, is under an obligation to use the
STANDARD 100 by 0EK0-TEX@ mark only in conjunction with products that conform with the sample initially tested. The
conformity is verified by audits.

The certificate 2ü164N6893 is valid unt¡l 15.01 .2022
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